CLASSIC 6”

Classic 6” Blocks

were designed with professional wall builders in mind. It

Classic 6” Units - Available in all colors

allows for Architectural flexibility without having to sacrifice stability. The Classic

Shape:

Split Bevel & Straight

block is manufactured with an anchor bar built right in that allows a 3/4” or 1”

Size:

Face: 18” Wide, Depth: 12”, Height: 6”

Area:

.75 square feet

setback on every course. No need to use costly, time consuming pins or clips with

Setback:

the Classic System. You can build a retaining wall up to 48” in height without worrying

Weight:

3/ ”
4
Approximately 56lbs.

about soil stabilization. If you wish to build a wall higher than 48”, you should

Face:

Beveled, Straight

Height:

Can build up to 48” in height without special
engineering.

consider consulting an engineer. He will determine the amount and the placement of geo-grid in your project. Classic Universal Caps come in all of the colors
that are offered in our Classic blocks. They get installed in a variety of ways. Most
of the time, they are installed hanging over the

Classic/Universal Caps

front of the top course by about 1”. The project

Size:

Front: 18” Wide, Back on Universal: 14”
Depth: 11 1/2”, Height: 4”

Area:

.50 Square feet

Weight:

Approximately 56lbs.

Face:

Universal Straight or straight edged beveled face

is then completed by gluing the top course with
“Super-Stik” adhesive.

Note: If soil, drainage, water flow, and surrounding load conditions are
severe, the use of geo-grid and other RockWood Retaining Wall
products should be considered.

Versatile and easy to
install, available in 5
standard colors to
compliment any design
or have your own color
created.

Professionals depend on Super-Stik™
adhesive for its superior strength, time
tested performance and versatility.
Super-Stik is the ideal solution for
Segmental Retaining Walls,

installation manual please refer to:

www.RockwoodRetainingwall.com
See reverse side for available COLOR CHOICES.
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Pavers and Masonry.

ROCKWOOD CLASSIC 6”

For more information and a complete

CLASSIC 6”
Color Options

Antique

Mont
nta
an a

Natural

ROCKWOOD CLASSIC 6”

Country

Earth

(Special Order)

Granite

Brownstone
(Special Order)

Sandstone
(Special Order)

